
ONTHEMARK INVESTING CLUB LLC 

MINUTES OF DECEMBER 13, 2012 

 

   The monthly meeting of the ONTHEMARK Investing Club took place via audio conference on December 

13
th

, 2012 at 7:00 p.m.  Members present were:  Mark Bates, Mike Bates, Kevin Boggs, Cindy Creasy, 

Tony Kern, Joe Kipp, Roger Kobel, Mike McCarl, Steve Newsome and Ed Spyhalski.  Absent were Sue 

Bates, Linda Bates, Bill Lupone, and Dan Miley.    

 

Welcome  
  

    Mark Bates welcomed everyone to the meeting and conducted the roll call.   

 

Review of Last Meeting 
         

    Mark asked if anyone had any changes to the minutes from the last meeting.  Roger moved that the 

minutes be approved as written and Joe seconded the motion.  The motion was unanimously approved. 

  

Treasurer’s Report 
 

    Mark reported that the Club value was $64,638.77 as of the end of November.  He briefly summarized 

the Scottrade statement, as well the recurring financial report set.  No questions were asked.   

 

Market Overview 
 

    Mark reported that SPY closed November 15th (the last meeting date) at 135.70 and it closed today at 

143.51, up 5.75% over the past month.  The club has gained 7.23% to date versus a market gain over the 

same period of 14.50%.  Currently, the club holds two stocks.  Flowserve (FLS) is up 9.91% since 

purchase, and DOG is down 0.50% since purchase.  Mark reiterated a general concern that regardless of the 

process used to solve the “fiscal cliff”, money was coming out of government spending and taxes were 

going to be raised.  If these actions are not sufficient to materially reduce debt, a day of reckoning will 

occur.  If these actions are sufficient to materially reduce debt, days of austerity will occur.  In either event 

it is hard to see anything but tough times at a macro level.  Nevertheless, if agreement is reached on the 

fiscal cliff it is likely that the market will make another leg up before running out of steam.  Joe Kipp 

offered a similar negative bias toward the market in general.  No one was interested in changing our market 

holdings at this time.   

  

Existing Investments 
  

    DOG – Mark recommended that the club continue to hold this stock because the market is flat and 

because the upcoming earnings season looks weak.  Those present concurred. 

    FLS – Ed indicated that ValueLine still considered this stock a “1” rating, and he said that we should 

continue to hold the security.  He remains responsible for the sell signal should that need to occur. 

 

     

New Security Evaluation Form 
    

Mark walked the group through Version 1.0 of the Club Security Evaluation Form.  Cindy suggested that 

we add a narrative section where we can discuss qualitative factors such as changes in management and 

other timely events.  Mike Bates called the form a good start and emphasized that we must consider all 

factors together to arrive at an informed decision.  Roger suggested that we highlight cells requiring user 

input, and that the form suggest where  the data can be found.  Overall the form was well received. 

 

Next Meeting 
 

    Joe Kipp, Ed Spyhalski and Cindy Creasy volunteered to present a security at the next meeting using the 

new form.  Mark agreed to create a Version 2 of the Security Evaluation Form and distribute that for use 

prior to the next meeting.  Mark also agreed to prepare an Options scenario for Flowserve so that the Club 

can begin to discuss Options trading as a strategy.  Mark thanked everyone for attending.  The next meeting 

will be on January 10
th

, starting at 7:00 p.m.   

 

                       Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

                                                                                          _______________________ 



                                                                                          Mark Bates, Vice President 

 Attest: 

 

 

__________________________ 

Daniel L. Miley, President 


